Porcine cumulus cell influences ooplasmic mitochondria-lipid distributions, GSH-ATP contents and calcium release pattern after electro-activation.
The objective was to explore mechanisms of the influence of porcine cumulus cells (CC) on oocyte maturation. Immature porcine oocytes were matured in groups of denuded oocyte (DOs), cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs), denuded oocytes co-cultured with CC (DoCC), or with cumulus-oocyte complexes (DoCOCs). Ooplasmic mitochondria-lipid distributions, glutathione (GSH)-adenosine triphosphate (ATP) contents, calcium release pattern, and developmental competence after parthenogenetic activation were assessed after IVM. The portion of matured oocytes after IVM and the developmental competence and GSH content in single oocytes were lower in DOs than in COCs (P<0.05). In contrast, the maturation rate and development in DoCOCs and COCs were higher than in DoCC and DOs (P<0.05). The blastocyst rate in DoCOCs was higher than in DOs (P<0.05), and ATP content in COCs was higher than in all other groups (P<0.01). In addition, the rate of oocytes with damaged oolemma in DOs (35%) was significantly higher than in COCs (3%), DoCOCs (7%), and DoCC (10%). The rate of oocytes with evenly distributed mitochondria was 70% in DOs, which was significantly lower than in COCs and DoCC (89 and 84%, respectively). The percentage of oocytes with normal lipid droplets distributions in COCs (70%) was significantly higher than in three other groups, whereas both percentages in DoCC and DoCOCs were higher than in DOs (P<0.05). The duration of [Ca(2+)] rise in DOs was longer than in three other groups, whereas the duration was shortest in COCs. The amplitude of the [Ca(2+)] rise in DOs was significantly lower than in other groups (P<0.05), but the amplitude did not differ significantly among DoCC, DoCOCs and COCs. In conclusion, the presence of porcine CC during IVM functionally affected ooplasmic mitochondria-lipid distributions and GSH-ATP contents, which may affect the calcium release pattern and developmental competence of oocytes after electro-activation.